
Spa Treatments
Anti-Stress Massage / Swedish
60 MINUTES • US $110 | 90 MINUTES • US $150
The therapist uses techniques such as long gliding 
strokes, rubbing and kneading design to improve 
your circulation, soothe your muscle and relax and 
may even make you sleepy.

Focus Massage / Deep Tissue
60 MINUTES • US $125 | 90 MINUTES • US $170
This massage focus on relieving tension and 
knots using forceful deep, stroke in order to work 
deeper muscle and connective tissue improving 
muscle position and release build up toxins. Savor 
the feeling of having every muscle in your body 
stretched and smoothed out.

Hot Stone Massage
90 MINUTES • US $135
This session promotes deeper muscle relaxation 
through the placement of water heated stones. 
These stones will be incorporated into a 
customized Swedish or Deep Massage.

Bamboo Massage
90 MINUTES • US $135
Natural organic bamboo is used along with warm 
towels to relieve knots, stress and stiffness in 
the body through the application of pressure to 
acupuncture points on the body.

Body Scrub
75 MINUTES • US $150
In need of a new body? Then exfoliate with our very 
own naturally grown coconut husk. Relax while it 
re-hydrates and polishes your body as the therapist 
massages with warm honey coco butter. Polish 
will be removed with warm towels and a full body 
massage will follow.

Seaweed Body Wrap
90 MINUTES • US $160
A thick paste is spread and massaged over the 
entire body. After, you will be wrapped in heated 
towels as you drift off to a scalp massage. Your 
wrap is setting to work those body toxins off.  
Warm towels will be use to remove off paste after 
which your skin will be glowing with coco butter 
moisturizer applied to soften and condition your 
skin.

Chocolate Body Wrap
90 MINUTES • US $175
This treatment begins with an exfoliation with a 
coffee scrub then masque and cocoon with a coat 
of warm delicious chocolate will be applied to the 
body. Blissfully enjoy taking in the aroma of your 
wrap while getting a scalp massage.The product 
will be remove with warm towel leaving you with 
soft and glowing skin. Treatment continues with a 
full body massage and a glass of red or white wine.


